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President Daniel C. Gilman,

John Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Ed'.

My dear Sir:-

The widespread dissatisfaction a•L endant upon the me-

thods and results of the labors of the Jury of Awards of the late

World's Fair at Chicago has impressed upon our management the impor-

tance of this branch of our work. We desire if possible to avoid

the mistakes made there, and to give our exhibitors who may be enti-

tled to it, an award which is at once definite, certain, and intel-

ligible, and to furnish them with the evidence of such award at a

time during the progress of the Exposition when it will be of value

to them.

We feel that in order to accomplish these results it is

all important to have at the head of this Jury one whose name will at

once command the respect and confidence of the entire country, and

having secured such a man to clothe him with absolute authority in

the matter. We shnuld deem it a great honor to our enterprise to

have you undertake this work. We believe you to be the ideal man

for it, and earnestly hope that you can see your way clear to accept

the position. Would be glad to hear from you at your earliest

convenience, outlining the basis upon which you would be wiling to
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take charge of the matter.

With highest respect, I am,

Very truly yours,

( 4.

President & Director General.
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J. R. L EW/S , Secretary.

C./ ,

CA.COLL/ER, President & Director General.

A. L. if ONTZ, Treasurer. AL EX.W SMITH,Auditor

June 25th.1895-

Dr. Dani .
Northeast Harbor. ihine.

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your communication of June 21st I beg to say

that having secured your consent to accept the position of chief of

the jury of awards, we desire that you should take entire charje of tc,•

matter, formulate your plans and select the judges whom you may (-17,'-

sire to assist you in the ratter. I 7111 within a few days confer with

you further in reference to the mimber of judE;es which in the opinion

of Sur committee may be necessary to perform this work properly, and

will as requested in your cammunic,Aion of Jtne 22nd sua;est to you. the

names of experts resident in the southern states who will be proper

prties to assist you in the matter. The paper enclosed in your commu-

nication of June 22nd 2 giving the aubstailce of our recent conversation

meets with m.y hearty approval, and I am sure will be satisfactory to

ex-Libitors. This company will of course repay yon for such outlay as

you may find it necessary to make for clerical aid lpostage and nec-

essary travelling expenses.

As requested, Thave forwarded to you today a full list of our

printed matter, and will have your name placed on the mailing list

1
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for all documents issued by the exposition company that will be of

interest to you.

Very truly yours,

7--
_e_ 7 7 /A,

President & Director General.
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Doctor Daniel C. Gilman,

CA.COLLIER, President dc- Director General.

A. L . KONTZ Treasurer ALEX.WSMITH,Auditor

(y,r,47_,awA/g.(., jul_y 5th,  1895.  ,z/d/

President Jury of Awardst North East Harbor, Haine.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your communicati n of July 1st enclosing

sketches of proposed diplomas for apIroval. I think the sketches

will fill the bill, and will as you suggest, forward them at (moo to

the parties named with the rquost that they shall submit designs with

rprices.

I am as yet without any advice from Mr. 2radley in reference

to our medal, but hope to hear from him by any mail.

Since writing you last I have conferred somewhat with members

of the Directory as to the number of Judges which in their opinion

would be sufVicient, and they think that probably five from each class

will be all that will be necessary to perform tho work within the time

designated by yourself.

As requested by you I suggest herewith a few names of partios

I think would make suitable Judges in the classes mention3d, and will

mako further suggestions within a low I.

Department of Machinery, DoctorHopkins, President
Georgia School of Technology,- Atlan-
tal.Ga.t
Mr. William E. Anderson, Little Rock,
Ark. (Cotton Machinery)

Department of Manufactures, Nr. Gunby Jordan, Columbus, Ga
(Textiles)



0 Doctor D. C. G.

Del)artment of Electricity; Mr. A. F. McKissick, Union, S. C.

Very truly yours,

President & Director General.

1
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rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regula-
tions as such other companies may have established for their business.
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Doctor Daniel C. Gilman,

Dear Sir:-

ALEX.W SMITH,Auditof

A4"1/4:7,  July 9th, 1895. 

President Jury of Awards,. North East Harbor, Maine.

I have your favor of July 6th enclosing preliminpry announce-

ment for the information of Juries, and for the information of the

public in reference to the system of awards, both of which me t my

approval. I will ive them out to the press at once.

Very truly yours,

President & Director General.
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New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
MESSAGE BLANK.

Messages taken by this company subject to the following terms:
It is agreed by and between the sender of the following message and said telephone company, that said telephone and every other telephone and telegraph company, over whose

linos the following message may be sent, shall neither of them, in any event, be liable for errors, mistakes or delays in transmitting, receiving, delivering or forwarding the same, nor
for non-delivery, however occurring, beyond the amount of charges paid hereon to the line chargeable, nor unless the claim therefor be presented in writing within thirty days after
sending the message, and no line over which this message shall be transmitted shall be liable for any defaults of any other line. Each line over which this message shall pass is made
the agent of the sender and receiver, without liability, to receive and receipt for the saute, and to forward it over any other telephone or telegraph line towards its destination at the
rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regula-
tions as such other companies may have established for their business.
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J. R. LEWIS, Secretary.

CA.COLLIER,President dc Director General.

A. L. KONTZ, Treasurer ALEX.WSMITH,Auditor
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/t)C/914(, July 17th, 1895. _

Honorable Daniel C. Gilman,

President,'. Jury of Awards, Horth East Harbor,. Maine.

Dear Sir:-

/ be to hand you herewith half rate Western Union Frank

#1417. Kindly acknowledge receipt.

Very truly yours,

President & Director General.

Enclosure.

/47
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Doctor Daniel C. Gilman,

North East Harbor Maine.

Dear Sir:-

1 be to hand you herewith names of certain gentlemen who

have been recoinended to me as proper persons for places on the Ju7:7 of

Awards':-

Profesor Junius Jordan; Littlu Rock,: Ark.," Educational Department

fl..r. I. D. Rader, Arkansas, Pomological Department

?Jr. J. P. Pierckmans,'. Aur;-usta, Ga., Pomolou,ical Department..

Very truly yours,.

C
President ec Diroctor General.
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J. R. L EWIS, Secretary.
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A. L. KONTZ, Treasurer ALEX.WSMITH,Auditor
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July 27th, 1895.

Doctor Daniel C. Gilman,

President, Jury of Awards,. North East Harbor, Maine.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your comdunication of July 23rd enclosing

memorandum of matters which you desire to have attended to h're, and I

will take pleasure in having your request complied with in due time.

1 am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Horace Bradley stating

that he has had an interview with the gentleman in Paris to whom he

was referred, but whose name I have forgotten, in reference to a design

for medal and diploma, and that he received from him some valuable

ideas, and that he will be prepared on his return to ITew York about

August 1st to submit his designs.

There seems to be a great desire on the part of the Board of

Women Managers of our Exposition to have a lady Judge in the Fine Arts

Department, and the name of Miss N. M. Solari of Memphis,, Ten'. has

been presented with a great deal of enthusiasm by ladies here, and es-

pecia14- by the ladies of the State Commission of Tennessee. Miss

Solari is an artist of very considerable note, and was, / believe, the

only lady artist npon the Jury of Awards in this Department at the

World's Fair. The testimonials which she has exhibited to me would

indicate that she stands very high in the art world, and I have no

doubt but that her appointment would be generalLy satisfactory.



0 D. C. G.

/ am also requested by the ladies to submit to you the name

of Miss Corinne Stocker of this City as a Judge in some one of the De-

partments. Miss Stocker is a writer of some note in this section

of the country, and a young lady of fine character and splendid attain-

ments in her line.

Very truly yours„

President & Director General.
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New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
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 MESSAGE BLANK.

Messcages taken by this company subject to the following terms:
It is agreed by and between the sender of the following message and said telephone company, that said telephone and every other telephone and telegraph company, 

over whose

lines, the following message may be sent, shall neither of them, in any event, be liable for errors, mistakes or delays
 in transmitting, receiving, delivering or forwarding the same, nor

for non-delivery, however occurring, beyond the amount of charges paid hereon to the line chargeable, nor unless the claim therefor 
be presented in writing within thirty days after

sending the message, and no line over which this message shall be transmitted shall be liable for any defaults of any other line. Each
 line over which this message shall pass is mad,

the agent of the sender and receiver, without liability, to receive and receipt for the same, and to forward it over any other telephone or telegraph line towards
 its destination at the

rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regula-

tions as such other companies may have established for their business.

subject to the above terms, which are
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Honorable Daniel G. Gilman,

President, Jury of Awarr7s,

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your corn

North East Harbor, ijaine.

unication of July 30th; while I have

A

refrained from adding any word of comendation to names of parties I.

have sent you I have been vcry careful to send you only names of par-

ties whom I consider as fit for Judges in the Departments named with

the possible excepti,.n of :ass Stocker, who has been pressed upon me

very hard by some of the newspaper people

I know nothing.

I note what you say in reference to the diplomas and medals

here. As to her ability

and am urging the matter as rapidly as possible.

ed from Europe on last Saturday; and I an in

from him notifying me that he will give this

Tradley arriv-

receipt of a communication

matter immediate atten-
tion, and I have requested him to confer promptly with you in reference
to same.

Very truly yours,

President & Director General,



J. R. LE /S , Secretary.

CA.COLLIER,President & Director General.

A. L. if ONTZ, Treasurer ALEX.W SMITH,Auo'itor
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Honorable D. C. Gilman,

Dear Sir:-

( ////14'1(". AUgliSt-7th, 143-95-.

President Jury of Awards, North East Harbor, Maine.

beg to hand you herewith two communications just received

from the ComElssioner at Large for the State of South Carolina in re-

ference to Judges.•

Very truly yours,

a
President So Director General.

Enclosure.
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Honorable Daniel C. Gilman,

Dear Sir:-

l_u_gast__10t1.1 1805. /

President, Jury of Awards, North East Harbor, Maine.

I am in receipt of your •communication of August 6th enclosing

memorandum respecting highest awards, which I have given to the press.

By request I submit to you as a Judge in the Textile Depart-

ment' the name of Mr. J. Wallace Cumnoc, Dwight Mills, Chicopee, Mass,

Very truly yours,

,
President & Director General.
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Doctor Daniel C. Gillian,

Dear Sir:-

ALEX.WSMITH,Aucktor

(///i/////4!,/, AuLust 17th, 1895.

President • Jury of Awards,‘ North East Harbor

/ am in receipt of your "memorandum of mat nrs rep:arding

authoritative action as to the Jurors" dated Alums-L*114th, and will givc,

the matter proper attention and confer with you further about it witilin

few days.

J$

Vr,ry truly yours,

President ec Dir-cter General.



J. R. L 4-,W/S Secretary.

CA.COLL/ER, President 84- Director General.

A. L. KONTZ Treasurer ALEX.WSMITH,Auditor

*riff/ff. /fril&-/.
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Dr. Daniel C. Gilman,

North East Harbor, Maine.

'De r Sir:-

1/14  -August-2a, 1895.

/

I enclose you herewith a communication which is self-ex-

Planatory. I have no information in reference to the gentleman

further than is embraced in his letter, and have no recommendation

to make in the matter.

Very truly yours,

‘,/,(420,
President and Director General.

Enclosure.

,/
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New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
MESSAGE BLANK.

Messages taken by this company subject to the following terms:
It is agreed by and between the sender of the following message and said telephone company, that said telephone and every other telephone and telegraph company. over whose

lines the following message may be sent, shall neither of them, in any event, be liable for errors, mistakes or delays in transmitting, receiving, delivering or forwarding the same, nor
for non-delivery, however occurring, beyond the amount of charges paid hereon to the line chargeable, nor unless the claim therefor be presented in writing within thirty days after
sending the message, and no line over which this message shall be transmitted shall be liable for any defaults of any other line. Each line over which this message shall pass is mad,
the agent of the sender and receiver, without liability, to receive and receipt for the same, and to forward it over any other telephone or telegraph line towards its destination at the
rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regnia.

lions as such other companies may have established for their business.
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J. R. L EW/S , Secretary.

CA.COLLIER, President & Director 6eneral.

A. L. if ONTZ, Treasure,: ALEX. W PlITH, Auditor

Dr. Daniel C. Gilman,

Dear Sir:-

North East Harbor, Maine.

>

ii.,,./cr/:/(// /i44 9r, i/i/103:

(A,
August 20, 18051,

In reply to your communication of the 24th instant, I have

just wired you as follows:

"Letter received. Will arrange suitable accommodations
"for Jury and secure competent Secsretary, Hopkins if possible,"

which I bee, to confirm.

I had quite a lengthy conversation on yesterday with Dr.

Day in reference to the matters about which you write, and I will

be prepared to arrange suitable accommodations for your Jury so as

to have everything ready upon their arrival. I would be glad, if

you could possibly do so, if you would furnish me at as early a day

as practicable a list of your Jurors and the classes to which they

will be assigned, in order that I may be able to make the necessary

assignments here and have the Jurors in the same class at the same

place, as I may not be able to locate the entire Jury at any one

place.

I note what you say in reference to DT. Hopkins and wil

500 him at once and endeavor to secure his services as Secretary of

your Jury. If I cannot get him I will endeavor to secure some other



• CA.COLLIER,President ec Director General.
J. R. LEWIS, Secretary. A. L. KONTZ Treasui ALEX.W SMITH, Auditor
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e r/4 '" 7 77, - At.gust_ 1895.

Dr. D. C. G. No. 2.

man who will be competent for the work.

It is certainly very gratifying to us that the difficult

task of examining the exhibits and making the awards will be under-

taken by the character of men whose names you sent, and I am sure

the personnel of this Jury will receive the warm approbation of the

public.

Very truly youfs,

President and Director General.



New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
MESSAGE BLANK.

Messages taken by this company subject to the following terms
It is agreed by and between the sender of the following message and said telephone company, that said telephone and every other telephone and telegraph company, over whose

lines the following message may be sent, shall neither of them, in any event, be liable for errors, mistakes or delays in transmitting, receiving, delivering or forwarding the same, nor
.or non-delivery, however occurring, beyond the amount of charges paid hereon to the line chargeable, nor unless the claim therefor be presented in writing within thirty days after
sending the message, and no line over which this message shall be transmitted shall be liable for any defaults of any other line. Each line over which this message shall pass is made
the agent of the sender and receiver, without liability, to receive and receipt for the same, and to forward it over any other telephone or telegraph line towards its destination at the
rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regula-
tions as such other companies may have established for their business.
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New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
MESSAGE BLANK.

Messages taken by this company subject to the following terms:
It is agreed by and between the sender of the following message and said telephone company, that said telephone and every other telephone and telegraph company, over whose

lines the following message may be sent, shall neither of them, in any event, be liable for errors, mistakes or delays in transmitting, receiving, delivering or forwarding the same, nor
or non-delivery, however occurring, beyond the amount of charges paid hereon to the line chargeable, nor unless the claim therefor be presented in writing within thirty days after
sending the message, and no line over which this message shall be transmitted shall be liable for any defaults of any other line. Each line over which this message shall pass is made
the agent of the sender and receiver, without liability, to receive and receipt for the same, and to forward it over any other telephone or telegraph line towards its destination at the
rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regula-
tions as such other companies may have established for their business.
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çV New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
MESSAGE BLANK.

Messages taken by this company subject to the following terms:
It is agreed by and between the sender of the following message and said telephone company, that said telephone and every other telephone and telegraph company, over whose

lines the following message may be sent, shall neither of them, in any event, be liable for errors, mistakes or delays in transmitting, receiving, delivering or forwarding the same, nor
:or non-delivery, however occurring, beyond the amount of charges paid hereon to the line chargeable, nor unless the claim therefor be presented in writing within thirty days after
sending the message, and no line over which this message shall be transmitted shall be liable for any defaults of any other line. Each line over which this message shall pass is made
the agent of the sender and receiver, without liability, to receive and receipt for the same, and to forward it over any other telephone or telegraph line towards its destination at the
rates of unrepeated messages, and for that purpose to bind the parties interested by such contracts, and to make this message subject to such limitations of liability, rules and regula-
tions as such other companies may have established for their business.

NUMBER. TIME. RECEIVED

Send the following message subject to the above terms, which are agreed to.
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READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT AT THE TOP.
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. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, OF BALTIMORE CITY,
oeCI This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS meeeages only on conditions limiting its liability. which have been assented to by the sender of the following message

Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for errors or
delays in transmission or delivery of Unrepeated Messages, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, nor in any case where the claim is not presented in writing
within sixty days after the message is filed with the Company for transmission.
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J. R LEWIS, Secretary.

C.A.COLLIER,Pr 'dent er Director 6eneral.

A. ONTZ, Treasurer AL E X.W SMITH,Auchtor

,orvi/iivi !).-
r

November 22, 1895.

Dr. D. C. Gilman,

John Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md.

Dear Sir:-

I beg to hand you herewith a letter from Hon. Julio M.

Foster which is self-explanatory. Will you please give the matter

such direction as in your judgement it should have and if any cor-

rection should be made have same attended to?

The foreign exhibitors in the Manufactures Building, to-

gether with Dr. Niederlein, Commissioner for the Argentine Repub-

lic, and Mr. Jove, of the Venezuelan Commission, are very much dis-

satisfied with the action of the Jury, and are demanding that an

International Jury shall be formed to pass upon their exhibits.

The matter is in the hands of a Special Committee now, composed

of Mr. Inman, the General Counsel of the Company and myself, and if

it could be arranged so as to let them have this Jury independently

of the general wort of your Jury I think that everything could be

satisfactorily arranged. We are having a li tle trouble with these

parties in reference to amounts due for floor space, which involves

about *2,800.00, and if the matter could be so worked as to use this



J. R LEWIS, Secretary.

CA.COLLIER,President 1i- Director General

A. L. KONTZ, Treasurer. ALEX W SMITH,Auditor
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November 2, 1895.

as a lever to bring about the settlement of this claim it would be

gratifying to the management.

There is considerable complaint in the American section

of the Manufactures Building in regard to the action of the Jury

in charge of that Department, growing out of allegations that awards

have been made without exaraination of the articles. The repre-

sentatives of two of our handsome shoe exhibits, who received the

highest awards at the World's Fair, having been given the award here

of honorable mention, claim that the Jurors did not examine their

goods unless they merely looked through the glas.-, of the show case,

the attendant in charge asserting that she was never called upon by

any Jury to open the case for examination.

I also find on the list an award to the D. Sam. Cox Shoe

Company, who have no exhibit at the Exposition. These parties ap-

p]ied for space but when they were notified of the space charge with-

drew their application, and I am at a loss to know how your Jury

got hold of any papers that would indicate that they were exhibitors

here or ever contemplated being exhibitors. It is certain that

they have no exhibit in any one of our buildings, and the fact that

an award has been made to them when they have no exhibit here is being

1
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Dr. D. C. G. 3.

commented upon by other shoe men in a very severe manner./ Of Course,

there wil be, as I expected, numerous complaints from parties who

have not received what they are entitled to, but unless it is a mat-

ter which shows upon its face that there has been complete oversight

of some exhibit I will not trouble you and bring it to your atten-

tion.

I will be glad to have your views as early as possible in

reference to this Special Foreign Jury, as I desire to have the mat-

ter closed up as speedily as possible.

Very truly yours,

t Atit//
2 enclosures. President and Director General,

P. S. Since dictating the above I have just received a

communication from an exhibitor in the California Building in ref-

erence to an exhibit of optical goods. The letter is enclosed

herewith.
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December 11, 1895.

Dr. Daniel C. Gilman,

John Hopkins University,

Baltimore, -Jaryland.

Ty dear Doctor:-

Your letter of the 9th, addressed to General Lewis, has

just been handed to me, and I most earnestly entreat that you will

not tender your resignation from the office of Commissioner of Awards.

I regret exceedingly that you should be put to any trouble or incon-

venience by communications from dissatisfied eXhibitors, and ife will

undertake to relieve you of all trouble in this matter and arrange

these differences here. If you will have such letters returned to

us we will give proper notices here so that in future such communi-

cations wilt be addres,;ed to this office, and unless something of

paramount importance is involved we wil not trouble you in the mat-
ter. We apl.recir:ue most highly the great work you have done for us,
and I believe that the ar:angement made with General Lewis when he
was in Baltimore will practically settle all disputes that are in any
way troublesome, and that the system as thus arranged and understood
will be generally satisfactory.

With kindest regards to yourself and lirs, Gilman, T beg to
remain,

Very truly yours,

President and Director General.



Baltimore, June 15th, 1395.

C. A. Collier, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

I have carefully considered your note of June 13th. The work

you suggest interests me, and if the proposal had come to me a few

weeks earlier, I should doubtless have signified my willingness to

accept. Bit now my colleagues - Some of whom have been upon former

juries - are scattered, my house is closed, and my arrangements

are all made for leaving town early next week. Under these cir-

cumstances, I 1, do not think it best to hold out any encouragement

that I could orFanize and carry forward the task proposed.

I might write you a long letter, or prepare for you a sched-

ule to be submitted to your Board of Management for their approval,

but I hesitate to do this, as it would take some days, and also

because I apprehend that the person whom you might charge with

the leadership, would prefer to make his own plans, and thus my

labor wo id be lost. A few days ago a gentleman offered to take

re in his private car to Atlanta, in order that I might be able

to confer with you and others, but I fear that I have lost this

opport,tnity also.

I will think the matter over Sunday, and if my mind changes,

I will on Monday morning either telegraph or write to you. But at

the present moment ii seems to be better that you sho,Ild tern to

some one else.
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The folIa'Jring subjects require immediate and careful consider

ation. I earnestly ask that attention be at once directed to them.

1st. The lodgings of the Jurors. As I have said be-

2nd.

fore many of those have already acepted are not

young men. Their comfort must be considered.

Good rooms must be engaged for them in advance,

and they must be told where to 70 on arriving.

Their transit will be made much more agreeable if

one or two Pullman Cars are in remliness on Mon-
• /-ic-1 -
dal P.M. October 14th at jersey City on a train

which has a Dining Car attached to it. I recently

spoke of this matter to the President of the

Pennsylvania Railroad and he intimated that there

would be no difficulty in securing such accommoda

tions. .tit I have done nothing more believing

that you/could arrange the matter more effectively

than I could.

3rd: Let me again call your attention to the importance

of selecting a certain number of young men,one

or two in each Department of the Exposition as

aides to the Juries. The±r service should begin
/-A cf.

early in October, It should be their duty to in-

form themselves thoroughl) y in advance of the

meeting of the Jurors as to the position and chara

ter of all the exhibits in the Departments. The

kin  of young men that T have in mind are those

- -1--(1--ted from colleges' or



technical schools; and per-rtb-77—rrom those who

are now engaged in instruction. I should invite

them from as far 7orth as Baltimore . as far South

as New orleans
Y 
— Zkld I should place their organi-

zation in the hands of one competent Chief.

I do not think that any secondary measure would

be as useful or as popular as this.

4th: Every effort should be made to have the ,sheets of

the catalogue in the linds of the jurors 7712en they
,A

first come to7etherelay in this respect will

be very unfortunate.

5th: I propose that there should be organized a special

Jury to pronounce upon

t-11,t-Ilt+es, the work of Women. I think that

ladies of Atlanta
/ 
under Mrs. Felton's leadership/

would organize this Committee better than I could

At the same time I hope that some women who are ex

perts on the particular subjects will be associ-

ated with the other Jurors.

5th: It seems to me that m.ef:Ler GT)ecial Jury should be

appoLhted to judge of the work of the Colored

people.

7th: I need hardly say that early in the session of

the Juries, perhaps in the very first weekla_
71-0f_ 1

social reception where they ni(4,ht meet the author

ities of the Exposition and foreign representa-

tives, )If any there be, would be vdry useful.



I should be glad to receive instruction as to the

mode in which the Jurors are to be repaid for

their outla' in travel and in residence at Atlan—

ta.
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Baltimore, November 8, 1895.

Hon. C. A. Collier,

Pres't and Director Gen'l.

Dear Sir:-

In reply to your recent letter and to certain other

communications that have reached me, I desire to write you a famil-

iar letter. I ask you to regard it as confidential. By "confi-

dential",- I do not mean to prevent your reading it to your col-

leagues,- or to using the material that it contains. It is not

in form to give to the press or to the persons mentioned by name.

The Atlanta System of Awards has received the highest

commendation from Americans familiar with International exhibits.

The only criticisms that have reached me have been from the for-

eign exhibitors, and their representatives. Many of them are

now satisfied of the wisdom of our plans, but I do not think this

is true of Mr. Macchi and Mr. Niederlein. From the beginning

they have been non-cooperative,- perhaps I might say, obstructive.

As I have often said, in public and in private, the jurors have

been requested to treat all exhibitors, foreign and American, with

equal justice but to show a special consideration for those who

have brought here from a distance important exhibits, thus con-

tributing to the interest and success of the Exposition.
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When the awards are announced I think it will be seen

that the Jurors have acted absolutely on this principle. It is

possible, even probable, that a supplementary report will be re-

quisite, perhaps a month later, in order to menticn any exhibits

that have, for justifiable reasons, escaped the attention of the

jurors. We are not disbanded, and through our friends in Atlanta,

can certainly secure efficient co-operation in the completion of

our work.

Regarding the list of names that you submit, it seems to

me that at the present stage of affairs it would complicate mat-

ters to appoint them. Already, the official representatives of

Mexico, Chili and Venezuela have accepted positions as Honorary

Associate Jurors. I have adde(1 the Costa Rica names, and that of

Dr. Niederlein, with that of Gen. Avery. If -there had appeared

in Atlanta other foreign Commissioners, they would have been added,

and I should have been extremely glad (as I said long ago to Mr.

acchi) to include in the jury, gentlemen of expert knowledge in

any department of industry or art, Of course it would not be

proper to include the representatives of exhibits who might be in-

terested in securing awards for those that the:' represent.

Among the names that you submit are those of Messrs.

Chase, Dodge, Newcomb and Pwne. All of these have acted effi-

ciently as jurors. Of the qualifications of Messrs. Chamberlain
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and Wilson I am not qualified to speak. I should think that

Messrs. Saulay and Macchi were disqualified from being jurors by

the fact that they are interested in the displays of particular

exhibitors, but on this point I may oe misinformed.

An allusion has been made by Mr. Saulay, to a proposition

of Count Alberti, which I do not remember to have seen. It is my

belief that we have had the services of a Board of Jurors thorough 

ly qualified for their work, experienced in it, and that they have

acted with industry, patience, independence and fidelity and with

the greatest desire to be considerate to the foreigners.

I read to the highest Board at its meeting on Wednesday,

the protest of Th.. Macchi and others, but they saw no way in which

they could act upon it.

I will enclose in this letter a memorandum which may aid

you in formulatit'lg any reply to Messrs. Macchi and Niederlein.

In my earliest interview with Mr. Macchi and his col-

leagues, I stated that the object of the awards was the encourage-

ment and not the discouragement of exhibitors ; that every endeavcw

which could reasonably be made to satisfy the just demands of for-

eigners would be made ; that my personal good-will must not be conr

founded with my official action ; and that to avoid misunderstand-

ali our official intercourse should be in writing.
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Immediately afterwards I conrred with those members

of the jury who are most with International Expositions,

and with the aid of their suggestions the scheme of awards was

enlarged, with its original features were not changed.

1st. Commissioners from foreign countries were enrolled as

jurors 2nd. phrases supposed to be more intelligible to foreign

ers were employed for the several grades of award and 3rd. An ad-

ditional diploma of grateful and honorable distinction was decreed.

Herewith you will find four enclosures.

(A.) The original announcement of awards.

(B.) The letter communicated to Mr. Macchi, and his colJeagues,

(C.) The subsequent re-statement of the awards,- and the in-

troduction of a diploma of Honorable and Grateful Recognition.

(D.) Memorandum for public statement.
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Baltimore, November 1895.

Hon. C. A. Collier,

Pres't and Director Geni i—

Dear Sir:-

rig to a later date a final report of

the work of the jurors I now submit to you, and throuFn you to the

Directors, a list of the awards which have been made by the jurors.

I believe that they carefully visited all she exhibits to which

their attention was called by the formal entries submitted to them

and by the catalogue of tne Exposition. Many exhibits which were

not in place at the appointed time, for reasons which were often

beyond the control of the exhibitors, received their consideration.

The spirit which animated their deliberati(ns, as you are well

aware, was governed by these considerations:

First: The encouragement of the Useful, the Liberal and Fine

Arts, by an appreciati-n of the excellence displayed in the Exhib-

its and by the recognition of noteworthy progress.

Second: The education of the people by pointing out those

exhibits, which from various points of view, most deserved atten-

tion.

Third: The grateful recognition of services rendered by

States, incorporations, associations and individuals, in promoting
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the success of the Exhibition.

Fourth: An endeavor to indicate, in terms of special appro-

priateness, meritorious exhibits brought to: this country, from,

(44-71,

distant foreign lands, expressly for the purpose of procaotiy+g. the

success of the Exhibition and of making known the natural and in-

dustrial resources of other countries.

You are aware that a separate body of jurors is to be appoint-

ed for awards in that department of the Exhibition which includes

Live Stock of every kind. You are also aware that the fruits

from Florida will not be on exhibition until a later day. Doubt-

less there are other exhibits of importance to wnich attention has

not yet been directed. These all, before the close of the Exhi-

bition, will be examined by competent po-g.I.s. Therefore, the

reports now submitted must be regarded as not entirely complete.

Before the close of my official relations, I shall describe

to you, in detail, the organization of the jurors and the methods

by which they carried on their work. At the present time, I will

only express my most grateful appreciation of their services.

Nearly everyone who acted on the Board, did so with the renuncia-

tion of important duties and engagements at home, and they all en-

gaged in the service of the Atlanta Exposition with an assiduity

which was as praiseworthy as it was e4Ticient. I include in this

communication four enclosed statements:
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3.

communication six enclosed statements:

First: The plan of awards as originally announced.

Second: The interpretation of that plan by the use of new

phrases and at the same time its enlargement by the establishment

of a diploma of grateful and honorable appreciation.

Third: A list of the jurors.

Fourth: A report from Gen. Abbot, Chairman of the Highest

Board of Award.

Fifth: An estimate of the Atlanta Exposition, signed by many

of the jurors.

Sixth: An announcement of the awards that have tnus far

been agreed upon including awards in departments.,f. /3. C.

/, A „5"' 1/2eAd•I
(

.44-.)--oL--7 A.42-0-L--- /3

Please give public notice that if errors of the proper

names have occurred, either as to persons or places, immediate
Prirp , Sec_ii.J2-Azz-9 ,

notice be sent by mail to DP‘IAL4A..-AGL1c4a-c,44WrUCC60 . Uriirer-

sity, ifaia,/it4x164 so that the Diplomas may be quite correct.

Yours respectfully,
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let. Respectino7 the letter of Dr. H. A. Lawton as to Optical

Lenses,- I will make intluiry of the jurors. If the exhibit was

properly catalogued and altered, I do not think it could es-

caped attention, for at least three geritlemen on .the jury are par-

ticularly interested in such subjects and qualified to speak of

them.

2nd. Regarding the Cox Shoe exhibits, I have no personal

knowledge whatsoever, but I will enquire at once and inform you

of the results.

3rd. I am sorry to hear of the continued dissatisfaction

maninosted by the parties that you name. Personally. I have no

objection *Idia3R1.....to the appointment of a special jury on manteactur-

ed goods from foreign lands. I should prefer that phrase to the

phrase international jury, which seems to me too comprehensive.

C

ex_

-iJS. e

7
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4th. The letter of Mr. Yoster will receive immediaue at-

tention. It is an error very readily corrected on the diploma and

I will send word'at once to the Secretary, Professor Gore.
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.

BALT' MOR E.

PRESIDENT'S OFFrCE.

O. A. Collier, Esq.,

Dear Sir:-

November 29, 1895.

I am not surprised to re-

ceive many claims for recognition and

rectification,-some reasonable aria som

unreasonable.

It seems to me the best mode of

treating them will be to have a special

committee of scrutiny to meet e.:rly in

December, at a fixed date, and to regard

their work as final.

I shall be glad to receive your sug-

gestions on this point. It is of course

impossible to suit every exhibitor, but



every attempt should be made to see that

justice and consideration are shown to

all who conformed to the regulations.



JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE_

My dear Sir:-

BALTI MOR E

December 13, 1895.

I have your favor of

December 13, and will act in accord-

ance with it. My only wish is to

promote the success of the Exhibi-

tion and to facilitate, in every

way, the harmonious ending of a

noble work.

Yours very truly,

C. A. Collier, Esq.,



Dear Sir:-

Baltimore, 10comber 19, 1895.

According to our original understanding I was to re-

ceive no personal compensation for services at the Atlanta Expo-

sition, hut an allowance was to be made for expenses. I enclose

manoranda which will enable you to give proper instructions to

your Treasurer's Office.

All my relations with the directors have been very

pleasant, and I am only sorry that human nature is such that good

plans under the guidance of good men do not always come out as

we would like to haTe them.

Yours truly,

C. A. Collier, Esq.,



Baltimore, November 25, 18(./5.

.To Messrs. Inman, Collier and Colleague:-

Special Comiittee.

Dear Sirs:-

In amplification of my note to Mr. Collier of this

date, let me call your attention to two or three points which

should bo borne in mind, if the Special Comittee on foreign ffifirP",

UfaCtUroS is appointeci:

First: It mast be clearly slen that it is a jury for a dis-

tinct purpose, like the jury on Live stock.

Second: I cannot be responsible for it and I do no see how

I can sign the certificates.

Third: Great care must be taken not, to nullify the ac rAcri

of the jurors Already assembled.

In short, the aspect. of the new jury should be special,

supplementary and for a p,irpose distinctly skatt-)d.


